
tThM Stotmcnu Salem, Oregon, Thursday, Jxin 5, 1952 taLls at bus depots U
Mae LedahL Eugene, was taken'

to the Salem, General Hospital
Wednesday by Salem City Ambu-
lance men after she fell while
stepping off a bus at a local bus
depot. Attendants reported that
she suffered a possible fractured
left hip.

Abilene Finds
Ike Man of
Many Moods

By REIMAN MORIS
ABILENE, Kas. (;p-Dw- ight D.

Eisenhower's home town saw not
one but three very different men
Wednesday when it welcomed him
back to tho place where he
grew up.

One was a nostalgic, slightly
sentimental man, gazing fondly

West Berlin s War
'Of Nerves Brings
Gunfire, Kidnaping

By DAN DE LUCK
BERLIN tP Soviet soldiers and East German Communists re-

sorted to tommy-gunli- re and kidnaping of two women Wednesday In
the war of nerves edging on Free Berlin.

A U. S. military policeman on patrol was wounded and the quiet
f a disputed cemetery was shattered by the burst of gunfire.

The German women were kidnaped from the British and French

Earl Needham.,
52, Succumbs

Earl W. Needham, a welder and
mechanic who was a native of
Salem, died Tuesday in Portland
at the age of 52. Hut home had
been in Portland in recent years.

Funeral rites will be .held at 1
pan. (DST) Friday at Mt. Scott
Funeral Home, 59th and Foster
Road, Portland, followed by burial
at Lincoln Memorial Park.

Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. D. Needham, 1525 Lee
St., Salem; a son, Billy Needham
of Roseburg; a daughter, Mrs. Lila
Isom, Joseph; two grandchildren,
Gary and Linda Isom of Joseph;
a sister, Mrs. Beryle Van Sante,
Portland, and brother, Albert I.
Needham, Salem.

IhsiiLrnce bn '

State Vehicles
Almost Double

Cost of insurance on Oregon's
state vehicles will almost double
this summer, it was estimated on
Wednesday by Harry Dorm an,
state finance director.

He said the only bid for the lia-
bility and property damage insur-
ance has come from Dooly & Co-Portla-

nd,

bidding for General
Casualty Co. It was for $124,939,
compared with the $69,444 the
same company is charging for the
Insurance during the present fiscal
year.

The company told Dorman It
was forced to boost the rate be-
cause of the increased cost of
settling claims, more accidents,
and bigger awards .by juries in
damage cases.

Dorman said the company lost
money this year on the insurance.

sectors Wednesday night by mixed

County-Wid-e

Civil Defense

Reorganized
Completed reorganisation of the

Salem civil defense setun. charcorf
with specialized, non-duplicat- ing

activities, was announced Wednes-
day by Wallace S. Wharton, Joint
Marion County-cit- y director.

Wharton said tho reforms tfsm
was worked out, with the aid of
Col. Philip W. Allison, chief deputy
for the city, "to provide' economy
of effort by volunteer workers
through elimination of duplication
between the city and county civil
defense units."

As directed In a new city CD
manual establishing rsrvineiMHtv
and points of integration, one of
tne major changes is creation of
both fir and police divisions un-
der deputies responsible only to
the director and chief deoutv. This
was done, said Wharton, because
both units have sound cores of
professional men on 24-ho- ur duty.

To serve as deputies are Ells-
worth L. Smith, assistant fire
chief, for fire; Chief Clyde A.
Warren, police; Carl P. Armstrong,
administration; Charles A. Mc-Clu- re,

plans and mobilization: Ed-
gar A. Linden Jr., operations; Rob-
ert Drager, warden services.

Assistant deputies named are
City Attorney Chris Kowitz, legal;
Winston H. Taylor, public infor-
mation; Gordon Keith, industrial
protection; City Recorder Al
Mundt, public protection; J. H.
Davis, engineering;. Lynn Clark,
transportation; Dr. Robert F. An-
derson, health. Other assistants
are to be named for personnel,
supplies, shelter, rescue and evacu-
ation, welfare.

SALEM VETS RETURN"

Tho War Department Wednes-
day listed two Salem veterans as
being aboard the transport Gen.
Edgar T. Collins due to arrive in
San Francisco, Calif., Tuesday.

Lasted were SFC Jauchlen R.
Hodges, 595 N. Capitol St., and
M.Sgt. James C. Owens, 1330 Lee
St. Both are veterans pf Korean
fighting.

Ike Asks 4No

Mystery' in
Foreign Policy

(Story also on page one.)
ABILENE, Kas. (A3) Gen. Eis-

enhower, in his political speaking
debut here Wednesday, said the
course America has chosen to com-
bat Communism is a courageous
one, but "the mystery must be re-
moved from foreign relations our
essential requirements and objec-
tives must be clearly set forth for
us and all others to read and to
comprehend."

With a reference to the Febru-
ary, 1945, meeting of President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Church-
ill and Premier Stalin, at which
Russia was granted secret conces-
sions in return for a promise to
enter the war against Japan, Eis-

enhower said:
"Americans instinctively and

properly dread the kind of secrecy
that surrounded Yalta."

Eisenhower, accompanied by his
wife Mamie, arrived here at 12:27
p.m. (CST), from Kansas City by
a special train that had the trap-
pings of a campaign tour conven-
tion delegates, political leaders, re-
porters and photographers by the
score.

Slate-gra- y skies and an occa-
sional spatter of rain failed to
dampen the enthusiasm of some
25,000 people who gathered in a
country-fa- ir atmosphere to wel-
come home a favorite son of Kan-
sas.

Abilene was decked out in flags
and bunting and Eisenhower pic-

tures and the streets were dotted
with hot dog, soft drink and sou-
venir stands.

Eisenhower walked a few yards
from the train almost to the back-
yard of his old homeplace and
there took part in the laying of
a cornerstone for a museum which
will house his war trophies.

Then he reviewed a colorful
parade depicting the story of his
life.

2 Hurt in Crash
Of Motorbike

A Gervals resident
and his ton were taken
to a Silverton hospital Wednesday
following a collision between the
motorbike on which they were rid-
ing and an automobile.

The collision occurred about two
miles west of Gervais on the St.
Louis road.

Suffering a possible fractured
shoulder and lacerations about the
face and neck was Perry E. Wells,
42, of Gervais Route 1, Box 338.
His son, Walter, 14, suffered a
possible fracture of the left leg
and lacerations about the face.

The two were taken to the Sil-
verton hospital by the Salem City
Ambulance.

Case Commissioned
Second Lieutenant

Richard S. Case, National Guard
sergeant with Salem's Company
B, has been commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant. Guard headquar-
ters announced Wednesday.

He has been given new assign-
ment to a battalion headquarters
unit in Silverton. Case is a Zeller-bac- h

Paper Co. employe and a
resident of 1985 Oxford St.

NEGOTIATIONS HELD

PORTLAND UP) AFL Teams-
ters conferred with the Truck Op-

erators League of Oregon Wednes-
day in an attempt to reach a new
contract.

Saleaa'a Only Bom Owned Theatre

NOW SHOWING OPEN 6:45

r mMm m- - 1

iTrT..," gi fear
Co-Featu- re in Color

"HONETCHILE"
with Judy Canova

Youthful Trio
Faces Charge
Of Burglary

Burglary charges were filed on
Wednesday against three Salem-are- a

youths involved in the dis-
turbance at the Salem Speed Shop
which ended in the shooting of
Glenn Volz, 25, operator of the
shop.

Salem General Hospital reported
late Wednesday that Volz was in a
"fairly good" condition.

The youngest of the burglar trio,
old Roger A. Howard, is

to have his next hearing in ju-
venile court, where it will be de-
cided whether he will be kept
there or go to circuit court to face
charges of burglary, burglary not
in a dwelling and concealing
stolen property.

Also facing - the two burglary
counts, and held In lieu of $15,000
bail each, are Robert L. Morris
and Frank D. Brewster, both 18.
They waived preliminary hearings
in District Court and were held
for the grand Jury on the charge of;
burglary not in a dwelling, in-

volving the theft of tires, batteries
and other items from the Dutoit
service station, 3455 N. River Rd.

However, Morris and Brewster
asked for preliminary examina-
tions set for Saturday, on the
charge of burglary, involving the
break-I- n of the Speed Shop on
Portland Road early Tuesday
morning.

Questioning by State, City and
County officials revealed Wednes-
day that Morris and Brewster were
involved in school burglaries on
the night of May 21. Howard has
not been found to be involved in
these charges. State Police Ser-
geant Avon F. Mayfleld reported.

Burglaries Included were at
Moslem" Bottom school where a
radio was taken; Buena Crest
where a radio, microscope and
magnifying glass was stolen;
Mountain View where a record
player, ukulele, tools and pens
were taken and books were re-
moved from Auburn School.

The older youths were held in
the Marion County jail and How-
ard in city Jail.

Soybeans on
Price Elevator

CHICAGO (JF) - Soybeans ex-
ploded for gains of 10 cents, the
daily limit in a hectic buying rush
on the board of trade Wednesday.
Rye also became quite strong, but
the rest of the market did nothing.

Harried brokers in the soybean
pit, overwhelmed with orders, said
the market had "gone crazy.

The buying came in good part
from those who were short on the
market and were highly disturbed
by news some of the limited sup-
plies of cash beans at this ter-
minal had been moved out.

Wheat closed unchanged to
lower, corn lower to Vi higher,
oats higher, rye 3V4to 5
cents higher, soybeans 9tb to 10
cents higher and lard 2 cents lower
to 10 cents a hundred pounds
higher.

Paradise Islands
Picnicking, Swimming, Danc-
ing, Snack Bar, Delicious Ham-burge- rs

25c No alcoholic
drinks permitted.

1 Miles Out Turner Road

squads of Russian soldiers and
Communist police.

The first abduction was done by
two Russian troopers and four
policemen.

They snatched a woman from
the Spandau Woods, in the British
sector, and hustled their scream
ing victim into the Soviet Zone
before West Berlin riot police
could answer the alarm.

Neighbors said the woman had
been living in Eiskeller, a suburb
the Russians seized this week.

A few " hours later the second
German woman was kidnapped
from the streets of Hermsdorf, in
the French sector, and taken
across the boundary. She was
hauled off by three Soviet soldiers
and three policemen.

Russian soldiers fired warning
bursts to emphasize to West Ber-
lin police their claim to a burial
ground on the French sector bor-
der in tightening a security belt
around West Berlin.

The French intervened and
both sides agreed to submit the
dispute to the Big Four com-
manders in the city Thursday.

The U. S. military policeman
was grazed and his Jeep damaged
by a bullet fired by an East Ger-
man border guard.

The Americans protested swiftly
to the Russians.

Court Confirms
Death Sentence

An Oregon Supreme Court rul-
ing Wednesday that this state's
death penalty is valid confirmed
a death sentence against Frank
Oliver Payne, 49, for the holdup
killing of H. N. Butler, Portland
grocer, last year.

Payne's attorney's had argued
before the high court that the
1920 Oregon constitutional amend-
ment to restore the death penalty
was illegal. The prisoner will be
returned to Multnomah County
Circuit Court for resentencing.

In another opinion, the Supreme
Court ordered Circuit Judge Al-

fred P. Dobson of Portland to hear
a case in which Tidewater Shaver
Barge Lines seeks to prevent the
national organization of Masters,
Mates and Pilots Local No. 17
from picketing the Permanente
Cement Co plant in Portland.

Plans for Sheridan
Sewers Complete

SHERIDAN OF) - Details of a
proposed $420,000 sewer system for
Sheridan are virtually complete,
and the matter is expected to go
before residents in an election next
fall. The State Sanitary Authority
has ordered the city to have the
system in use by the end of 1953.

Bids on Installation of
Dam Equipment Opened

PORTLAND (jp) A low bid of
$548,051 was submitted to Army
Engineers for installing machinery
and equipment, including turbines,
at the Detroit dam powerhouse
Wednesday.

The bid came from the Urban
Plumbing and Heating Co., Port-
land.

PHONE NEGOTIATION DUE
PORTLAND fP)-CI- O telephone

workers have notified the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany they want to begin negotia-
tions on a new contract.

Jf W

Dee Whitloek

White House
Arranges Steel
Peace Talks

WASHINGTON m-- C o n g r ess
members aroused by the three-da- y

eel strike locked in hot debate6 ednesday on proposals to curb
big labor walkouts and sharply
revise wage stabilization policies.

Top executives of the striking
CIO Steelworkers Union and ma-

jor steel firms meanwhile were
tailed: to the White House for re-

newed peace talks Thursday.
The call to the White House ne- -

quickly accepted byIjotiations,industry, came when it
appeared the disputants were
about to get together on their own,
without government aid. The Tru-
man administration thus kept its
hand in the tangled situation.

The storm on Capital Hill was
concentrated in the Senate, where:

1. Sen. May bank D-S-C proposed
a 120-d- ay ban on strikes in defen-

se-important industries, with a
seven-ma- n board empowered to
recommend dispute settlement
terms. The government could
seize an Industry if the board's
terms , were not accepted.

2 The Senate voted 42-4- 1 with
Vice President Barkley voting to
break a 41-- 41 tie - to retain the
present three-wa- y Wage Stabiliz-
ation Board set-u- p of public, la-

bor and industry members, but
make them subject to Senate con-
firmation.

Nearly 725.000 workers were
idle as a result of the steel strike.

Steel supplies were generally
mple for the moment. However,

government officials warned that
some defense work, particularly
let aircraft production, may be
hampered quickly.

Gen. Eisenhower
Invited to Testify

WASHINGTON (P-Ge- h. Dwight
D. Eisenhower can have the House
Appropriations Committee for a
sounding board, if he wants it, to

ir his differences with Sen. Rob
ert A. Taft over how much money
should go into foreign aid.

In the midst of Congress lead
ers' efforts to get quick action on

compromise authorization bill
worked out in conference. Chair
man Cannon D-- disclosed Wed
nesday that he had invited the
general to testify before the group
which passes on the actual allot-
ment of money.

SALEM
Fairgrounds

Sponsored by Lions Club
TUE. t On Day Only

JUNE A I Performances
At 3 & 8 P. M.

STPTCDOUS KEW EXfltAYAGAKU
Everything NEW bmt the NAME

Kef. Seat: and Gen. Adm. Tickets
On Sale Show Day Only At

Stevens & Son, Jewelers
State At Liberty

Same Prices as at Show Grounds

1 ft"4-
- Si

J
Lake Westphai

NOTICI TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatI haw been appointed by do Circuit

Court of the State of Oregon for tho
County of Marion. Probate Department,
as administratrix of the estate of
BZRNHARD WAGE, deceased, and
have qualified as such administratrix
Ail persons having claims acainst said
cstat are notified to present the .same,
duly verified, to me, at 41 Pioneer
Trust Building. Salem. Oregon, within
six months from the date of this notice.

Dated this 5th day of Juno. 152.
HELEN X. WAGE

. Administratrix of tho Estate of
BERN HARD WAGE, deceased.

WILLIAMS St SKOPIL
Attorneys for Administratrix
412 Pioneer Trust Building,
Salem. Oregon. J. 6. if. 19. 26. Jly. .

Tele-fu- n

by Warren Goodrich

"Wart a full mlnvte for Mr.
Raccoon to answer. He's al
ways playing 'Possum' I" . . :
You'll complete more calls if
you always give your friends
)lenty of time to answer ... at
east a full minute ... Pacific

Telephone.

SALEM

Mil

SALEM

through the elm trees lining the
old back yard, reminiscing, and
using his memories to illustrate
what he wanted to aay.

The second was the old crony,
back on main street, comfortable,
relaxed, capering, clowning, and
happy to bo seeing tho neighbors
again.

And the third was the political
candidate, a man with the wraps
off now. jut-paw- ed and plainly
ready for a fight.

Eisenhower's mood shifter! nH
changed more abruptly than the
iicKie weatner over the Kansas
plains.

There were deep lines around
his mouth and eyes when he
stepped off the train. Some of the
luster was gone from his cele-
brated smile, as he came through
the waiting crowds, holding Mrs.
Eisenhower by the arm. His ges-
tures were mechanical. He seemed
concerned about something.

A few moments later, when he
spoke of his parents, the timber
of his voice changed. It grew husk-
ier. A warm, throaty quality
blurred the Kansas accent he hasnever lost.
His Own Life

Two hours later, he was stand-
ing on a balcony of the Sunflower
Hotel, watching a parade. His own
life was the theme. The gold and
silver-fo- il floats illustrated his
schools, his appointments, his war
years, his marriage.

There, for more than an hour,
he kept the Jam-pack- ed crowds
below laughing and applauding
with his antics. He grinned, waved
his arms, called out quips to the
people below, signed autograph
books as they were tossed up from
the streets, bounced on his toes to
the parade music of the bands. He
was a picture of happy, perpetual
motion.
Man of Polities

Then there was another Eisen-
hower, the man in politics.

His main speech, delivered late
in the afternoon on the heels of
a pelting rain, touched on prac-
tically every issue that has already
been thrust into the Republican
and Democratic campaigns for
nomination.

Some of the spelling out of
issues may be expected to appear
Thursday morning when Eisen-
hower meets the press in a major
news conference.

Stock Market
At Year's High

NEW YORK r;P-T- ha stock mar
ket reached a new high for theyear Wednesday with railroads
providing the big strength.

In the background of that lead
ership were a number of highly
favorable factors that were en
at or better than face value by
Wall Street bulls.

KineDin of the rise was Atlantic
Coast Line railroad which added

at 115H.
The road has shown good earn-

ings, and at the same time therewere renewed hopes of a stock
split.

Other rail gainers included
Southern Pacific 2 at 79 Ti. I

The Associated Press averan of
60 stocks gained $1.40, the second
best advance this year.

It now stands at $104 50
high for 1952 and the highest since
Sept. 10, 1930.

The railroad component of theaverage also reached a new 1952
high with a gain of $2.40. Indus
trials were up $1 and utilities 50
cents.

Volume was 1,200,000 shares.
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

OF TRADEMARK
Notic is hereby given that ZELLER-BAC- H

PAPER COMPANY. Californiacorporation, haa filed with th Secre-tary of State of tha State of Oregon iutrademark consisting of tha following
words:

"MOUNT VERNON TEXT", thaword "TEXT" being disclaimedapart from tha mark,
said trademark being applied to thegoods by means of water mark.

That the name of tha corporation
owning said trademark la ZELLER-RAC- H

PAPER COMPANY, a corpora-
tion dulv nrflar i 7r! itnHpr tR 1 . ....
tA Stat of California, and engaged
in am Dusinesa of distributing andselling paper and paper products in theState of Oregon, and that the articles
of merchandise to which tR uM
trademark ii to b applied are paper
and staUonery and particularly BOOK
PAPER AND TEXT PAPER.

ZELLERBACH PAPER COMPANY
By E. A. Breyman.
Senior Vice President J. S. 12. 19.

Tonight!
W. I. League

Class "A"

BASEBALL
SALEM SENATORS

WENATCHEE CHIEFS
Waters Park -- 8:15 P. M.

WAFFLES

With Hot Maple Syrup
and Whipt Butter
EVERY DAY

Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner

Illness Claims
Con Who Was
Wife's Target

Richard Eoff, the prisoner whose
wife shot at him through a Marion
County jail window four years ago,
is dead after a lingering illness at
the Oregon State Penitentiary.

He died Tuesday at the prison
hospital where he had spent most
of his time since he was commit-
ted May 27, 1948, for assault with
intent to kill. He had received reg-
ular treatment there, and at the
State Tuberculosis Hospital.

Warden Virgil O'Malley said
Eoff had been critically ill for
many months.

The charge of which Eoff was
convicted stemmed from a beating
of Mrs. Lillian Gardner while she
was showing a house to Eoff who
was considering renting it. While
he was in the county jaiL Eoff
was shot at by his wife who has
since died.

Funeral arrangements are being
made by Howell-Edwar- ds Funeral
Home with two sisters who live in
other cities.

Continuous Daily!

Extra! Special!
MAJOR STUDIO

SNEAK

PREVIEW
of an important new

feature hit!

TONIGHT
At 8:45 P. M.t

REGULAR PRICES! -

RIGHT NOWI
JEFF CHANDLER

ALEX NICOL

"RsTdBALL

EXPRESS"
And!

"ALADDIN AND
HIS LAMP"

Note: Due to preview,
"Aladdin and His Lamp"
will not be shown after
8 P. M.

COLOR CARTOON NEWS

II NOW! Open at :45 J

Ann Sheridan - John Lund
Howard Duff in
"STEEL TOWN"

Shelley Winters in
"MEET DANNY WILSON"

mm1
NOWI CONTINUOUS!

"TEN TALL MEN" ;
"JACK & THE BEANSTALK"

NOW! Open at 6:45
S Abbott-Costell- o Hits!

"BUCK PRIVATES"
"IN THE NAVY"

Gate Open 7
Show At Dusk

NOW SHOWLNG!

"MA & PA KETTLE
AT THE FAIR"

In Technicolor
"HONG KONG"

Ronald Reagan
Rhonda Fleming

Drive Out To
The Drive-I- n

db & j
M i ;t r .t .Vht

USE T-4--L FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT
BECAUSE
It peels off the outer akin and ex-
poses buried fungi to kill it on
contact. If not pleased IN ONE
HOUR with instant-dryin- g T-4-- L,

your 40e back at any drag store.
Today at Ferry's Drug Store.

Your Local, Stato & National
News in Export Hands
CLIP AND SAVE!

6:00 A. M. "Morning Summary" - Herb. Smith

6.23 A. M.-"F- arm News," - Herb. Smith
7.-0-0 A. M. "Frank Hemingway" - MBS

7:45 A. M.-"- Sm Hayes," - MBS Exclusive

8:00 A. M. -"-Coll Brown ' MBS

9:00 A. M.-"L- ocal News," - Herb. Smith

9tl S A. M.-"C- apltol Commentary" .Wash. D. 0.
10:00 A. M.-"- Olen Hardy" - MBS Exclusive

12ilJ P. M.-"N- oon Hour News" by Herb. Johnston
Ross

4:00 P. M.-"P- ulton Lewis" - from Wash. D. C.

4:15 P. M. "Frank Hemingway" MBS

4:45 P. M.-"- Sam Hayes" Exclusive MBS

5:50 P. M. -"-Cecil Brown" Exclusive MBS

6:00 P. M.-"G- briel Heatter" - Exclusive MBS

6:15 P. M.-"L- ocal and N. W. Johnston" - Ross

6:45 P. M.-"- Sam Hayes" - MBS

6:55 P. M.-"- Bill Henry" - MBS

9:00 P. M.-"- Olen Hardy" - MBS

S9:15 P. M.-"F- ulton Lewis" - from Wash. D. 0.
10:30 P. M.-"L- oeal and N. W.", Johnston Ron"

11:30 P. M. -"- Tomorrow's Headlines"

AND ON SUNDAY --

THESE ARE "MUSTS:"j
10:00 A. M.-"- Glen Hardy" MBS

12.00 P. M.-"L- ocal and N. W." - Bill Rots

12:15 P. M.-"- B1II Cunningham" - MBS

3:55 P. M.-"- Coll Brown" - MBS

5:00 P. M. "Local and N. W." - Dave Host

9:00 P. M.-"- Olen Hardy" - MBS

9:15 P. M. "Editorially Speaking" - Hoss

9:45 P. M.-Tomo- rrow's Headlines"

The Fastest, Best
Coverage By National

And Local Experts
READ YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR

DETAILED ACCOUNTS AND FEATURES

Spring Glean-U-p

Sale

Season's 338
Greatest c$ fcay - V&yxBfComedy

LIONS N.

$ "SHOW TIME" J:: of 1952 f

H FAIRGROUNDS
SS& SUNDAY. JUNE 8th 1

Rfia At 8 P.M. I
lj& Adult $1.00 Plua Tax - Kiddies 25

WAS NOW
195 $14.95. 21.95 15.95
29.95 22.95
57.50 47-9- 5
69-9-5 57.95
72.50 59.95. 79.50 59.95. 87.50 69.95

Hoom 541
Bee Vac 400
Eureka G31 .
EUctrolux 30
Airway 66
Hoover 28
Erby 2C (Complete)
Hootot 61

fMDO iMANY OTHERS ALL GUARANTEE

Wow!! How Do We Do III!
VOLUIIE!!

ViiCOUH CLEMEB CLIIHC
i Court Phon. 44502

1390 4 1000 Watts Day and Night


